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2.6.1Teacher and student are aware of the stated

Programme and outcomes

The current Education system in India is teacher-centric.

Right from the course curriculum to the assessment pattern, the faculty decides everything. To

change the student, therefore, study just to obtain a decent Score in Examination rather than

thinking of their future cancer Perspective.

To improve student's passion for leaming news skills & adopting innovative mindset, it's of
utmost importance to incorporate the learning. outcome based curriculum framework. The Locf
has tremendous potential to break the traditional teaching-learning barriers and make the
education system. Student-centric.

Universities is to pre determine what outcome need to be achieved by planning, m mapping
assuring mea concept of the student outcome concept of

The student learning outcome would be defined in terms of their.

I knowledge

2 skills

3 Understanding

4 values

5 Employability.

Once the final expected outcome are defined clearly teachers need to formulate a curriculum that
would help them attain their goals.

* Improve flexibility of learning A Teaching-learning Innovation

* Evaluating program Iearning outcomes ( pos)

* Evaluating course learning outcomes (pos)

* create an environment of global competiveness.

The course internal evaluation isanalyzed based on the following parameters

* Internal Examination marks

* Laboratory I practical works

* seminar / webinars / ppT

,'i
I
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Leaming cycle of Learning outcome Based curriculum Framework Divided into the

following three phases.

l) planning phase

2) Execution phase

* Traditional chalkboard method

* PPT.

* Seminars & Workshops

* field visits

Assessment & Question paper setting In LOCF, the one modes of assessment needs

3) Attainment phase

The attainment phase is the final phase where in the faculty needs to precisely evaluate

whether the outcome are attained or not.

The outcome are set at the followingthree levels.

A) course outcomes (COS)

l) COr -Remember 2) C}zUnderstand

3) Co3-ApplV (4) Analyze-Co4 5) COs - Evaluate 6) create- CO6.

B) program Outcomes @os)

PO1- Knowledge, PO2 problem Analysts, P03- Development PO+-Society responsibility,

P05- Environment, POo-Ethics of Individual.

POz- Individual Contribution, POs - Communication

AT the end of courses, the programoutcomes & course outcome are calculated.

CO-PO, Correlation

tet's consider a student learning the course Bachelor of Arts @A) sub. English.

* Knowledge - POl.

* communication- PO9

* Individual contribution p08

we say that COI is corelated withp0l, p09 and pOg



The percentage of lectures Devoted to

P01 through COr = 20l30X100 :66.70/o

POe through-COr : 2 l30xl00: 6'60/o

POs though-COl : 80x100 :26'7Yo

Percentage of lectures level of correlation

>:40Yo

25-40%

5-25%

<sYo

3 (Hieh)

2(moderate)

1 (Low)

o Insignificant)

since the LOCF works in CBCS, the students get a chance to explore a wide learning horizon.

lfd/)
il*f,islil:i;:...,L La
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Department of History
Course outcomes: B.A. History

lt fljt {

\€.*."\w7. On completion of the B.A. with history special, students will gate get benefit for
2. Prepare for various types of competitive examinations

Paper-l
CO (1093) -Chh.Shivaji and His Times (AD 1630-1818)

1. Understand the lnspiration behind the establishment of Swarajya.
2. Student got knowledge about Explain the reasons behind chatrapati Shivaji early conflicts

with the regional lords and outsiders.
3. Know about the administrative need and the importance of grand coronation of

Chatrapati Shivaji
4. Understand the formation of welfare state during the Maratha rule
5. Know the reasons of political disintegration of the Marathas
6. Explain the circumstance of the Maratha power offer the battle of panipat.

Paper ll Co-(1393) - Hinstory of Modern Maharashtra (AD 1818-1905)

1,. Administration - Land Revenue system

2. Early phase of British Rule - Social condition.
3. Reformers - Mahatma Phule education work
4. Modern Maharashtra History is useful to students for MPSC examination

B.A. S Y.

Paper V (1099) - History of Early lndia (up to 300)

t. Understand the glory of lndian History in the age of Harappan Civilization, Town planning.

2. Comprehend the history of Vedic period.

3. Understand the philosophy of Jainism and Buddism.

Understand early difficulties of sultans in lndia

Understand the administrative setup of sultan from central to local level.

Know the system of trade and commerce during the period of sultan.

To give information to student regarding sultans carpeting and architecture

OR

Paper Vl (1100) - Brithish Rule in India (AD s1775'!8571

ldentify the lmportance and the legacy of freedom movement.

Distinguish the detail account of Brithish Raj as well as its overall impact on the lndian

society.
Evaluate the renaissance and social reform movement in lndia.

Paper Vl (Code 1100) - History of Delhi Saltant

L.

2.

3.

4.

5.

L.

2.

3.

Vt! (1280)- History of lndia

1. Know about the Mauryan EmPire.

2. Comprehend about the Gupta period.

3. Understand the History of satvahans vakatak.

4. Arts and Architecture.

(AD 300-6so)

1.

2.

3.

4.

Vltl (1281) - History of Mugal tndia (AD 1526-t707l
Understand the political situation of lndia on the eve of Babars lnvasion.

Understand the emergence and consolidation of shershah.

Understand the administrative set up of Mughals

Comprehend the basic features on Mansabdari anq rh!nggjlj! during 17th century.

I
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5.

6.

Know the system of trade and commerce during
ofMof fiscals and monetathe some ls.

the period fo Mughals

1,. Hystoriography: Understand the basic themes, concepts, chronology and the scope of

lndian History.
History and other branches of knowledge.

Modern thinkers of HistorY.

lndian History writing- subaltern, Markxist, Nationalist

Use and abuse of history

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. research method

B.A. T.Y.

Paper lX (1097)- HistoriograPhY

Understand early political awakening in lndian freedom struggle.

ldentity the social institutions of late nineteenth century.

The difference between moderates, extremists and revolutionaries.

Grasp the details of freedom movements under the Mahatma Gandhi's leadership

L.

2.

3.

4.

5. rocesses of constitutional deveUnderstand the evolutiona

Paper X-(1098)-History of lndian National Movement (AD-1885-1947)

Paper Xl (1206) - Women's struggle in Modern ln

Status of women during British rule in lndia'

Status of women in post lndependent lndia.

Woman's Socialstruggle: Tarabaishinde, Pandita Ramabai, D.K' Karve, Mahatma Phule,

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar.

L.

2.

3.

4.

dia

Women's and Law: Consent bil sharada Patel bill.

7. Career for the students having History as a main subject'

- AnthroPologist
- Archivist
- Archaeologist
- Museum Technician
- Conservationist
- Tourism

Paper Xlll (1278)- Fields of Historv.

Learn about the causes and aftermaths of the French revolution

Describe how feudalism came to end in Europe.
1.

2.

3.

Paper XIV (1279) - Landmarks in the History of modern world

Describe the historical rocess with leads to rise of nationalism in Eu

Political history of Marathwada a brief survey'

Religious movements : Brahminism, Buddhism, Jainism, Mahaubhav, Veershiva, Varkari

movement, Sufism.

L

2

3

Paper XV (1387- Glimpses of the History of Marathawada.

erabad freedom st

the students.amot. Students out encou

Paper Xll & XVI- Project Work

the research and deve

Palve R.S.

Faculty

Dr
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Department of Hindi

Programme Specific
Outcomes

fddrsrqr-q

B.S.P.Mandal Georai Dist Beed

Rashtramata lndira Gandhi Arts Gommerces&Science College,
Department of Hindi

Outcomes
ramme Outcomes : B.A. Hindi

After Successfu! completion of three year degree
ram in Hindi student should be able to

Po-tsnt*tGdreflqr+rfq .

P}-2ffiqqn@ffrT.
PO-3 ,

@.
PO-4 .

PO-5

@
PO-6 , 3dr-grq;r,

@.
PO-7

PO-8 ,

PO-9

PO-10

pSO-6 Trs-frq(Erriarar, sfrrffirfirBfrrfr.
Course Outcomes Hindi F.Y.B.A.

Course Outcomes

After Completion of these course students should bt

able to;

l,

i

co-l.
ca-2.
co-3.

ffiar+@
*rffiBnsq.ffiit{@

PS O-1 ffia+rvror+effi+rara.
PSO-2 ffi++rs.
PSO-3 tl-&F?rr, agd,
PSO-4 3I{EdI(, Tiqrtfi, FF',rQrfi.

p S o-S rrofi+an+araqaarar,
efraa@



co-4

co-s.
co-6.

co-7.

co-1
co-2.

co-3.
co-4.

co-5.

co-6.

Course Outcomes S.Y.B.A

Course Outcomes T.Y.B'A

\- co-7.

co-8

co-g.

co-10

co-11



co-1.

co-z.
co-3.

co-4.
co-s.
co-6.

co-7.

I CO-8.

.

@
6lffi'
6rffir '

or*i*T@,

:TY

co-g. '

c o - 1 o snjqr$Raensr$trEEerqfifirfrrfrqrut6srr'

Co-1r srffi
co_12 oT-ffi .

co-13

co-14

.fJp^,
PR|i,ICIPAL \-'

Rashtramata lndira Gandhi
Arts, Commerce & Science

-'inllege 
Jalna -431203 (M.S.)
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Department of Political Science

Program specific outcomes B.A. political science.

On completion of the B.A. political science students are able to:

1. Serve as a politician

2. To admit M.A. Politicalscience, LLB, M.S.W.
3. Work as a teacher in college, school and High school.
4. Serve as foreign department.
5. Preparing competitive exams

B.A. I

Paper P.J. lll

A) Basic concept of Political Science

L. Students can understand different concept of political Science.
2. Students can understand democracy
3. Students can understand Justice
4. Students can understand Equality

5. Students can understand Liberty.

Paper ll, lV -
B) Government and politics of Maharasthra

1. Students can understand Historical Background of Maharashtra
2. Students can understand political party in Maharashtra
3. Students can understand Government of Maharashtra
4. Students can understand different movements of Maharashtra
5. Students enable to understand so political factors of Maharashtra
6. Understand Punchayat Raj in Maharashtra

B.A. il

Paper -V, Vll - Government and Politics

Students enable to understand philosophy of lndian constitution.
Students enable to evaluate the evolution functioning and consequences of political party
lndia

Students enable to know silent features in making of lndian constitution
Students understand fundamental Right, duties and directive principles of state politics.

Students understand the lndian National Movement.

L

1,.

2.

Gsv>i"
!,9

3.

4.

5.
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Paper-Vl & Vtlt- lnternational Relation

L.StudentsenabletounderstandevolutionscopeoflnternationalRelation
2. Students tn'Oi" io O'"u" the main international relations theories'

3. Students enable to know lndian foreign policy

4. Students "n'Ott 
to know lndian Relation with super powers'

5. stUdents "n.it" 
to analyse importance of international relation in process of nation

progress.

B.A.llt

L('

(_l

Paper lX & Xlll- lndian PoliticalThinkers

1. Students enable to learn Lokmany Tilak chatusutri program'

2. Students *rr;;; Babasaheb Ambedkar Jati sangharsha'

3. Students rno* rvr.r,rtma Gandhi'rl;;; of truth, Non-violence and satyagrah'

4. Students understand Pandit Nehru's idea of internationalism

5. Students understand Gokhales view of socialism

Paper X & XIV - Western Political Thinkers

j..studentsunderstandconceptofJustice,freedom,equality,citizenshipinthewordof

Mechqavelli' Hobes' Lock and Rouseem

2. Explain ,n" i,i.r"nt versions of state of nature and political thought'

3. students can explain Kari Marxs, *onJut.*, critique of democracy capitalism etc'

4' Explain John Stuart Mills theory on utilitarianism

5. Explain theories of origin of state'

Paper Xl & V - Political ldeologies'

t. Students enable to understand the nature with scope

2. Students enable to understand socialism

3. Student enable to understand fascism

4. Student enable to understand Anarchism

5. Students enable to understand Marxism

6. Students enable to understand capitalism

of political ldeologY'

1

I

Political Science

Programme outcome: B'A' Political

After completion of B'A' (Political Science) students should be able to

L, Students enable to develop academic proficiency in the subfield or lndian Government and

politics,comparativegovernment,tnternationalrelation,publicadministrationetc.

2. Students enable to presenting research in political science'

3. students 
"nuo," 

to .n.lyse politicaiano policy problems and formulate policy options'

4. students enable to discuss trre major theories .nd .on..pts of potiticar r:,":." and subfierds

and also deliver thoughtful ,no *"tt-rrticulated presentations of research findings'

'l 
:

F}ilI'tp{tl-
.Q,.1gh{r;3i:lrri - .'i, ", 

";lanfiii!
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Department of Geography
Program Specific Outcome Geography

On completion of the B.A. Geography student are able to

L. Serve as Geography

2. Work as a teacher in college, school and high school.

3. Serve as conservator in forest, soil, Agricultural department.
4. Work in disaster and water resource management.

5. Serve in forest department as forest conservator.
6. Serve in cartographer in map making division of Government.
7. Work in NGO's

8. Can prepare for competitive exam.

Course Outcome of Geography

Gography-07-Climatology and Ceanogra phy

s.Y.B.A.

L. Understand the importance of atmosphere.
2. Understand insolation and temperature and heat balance.

3. Understand atmosphere pressure and wind.
4. Role of climate in human life.

Gography-l10

7. Understand lntroduction of Oceanography

2. Understand properties of ocean water
3. Knowledge about salinity and temperature of ocean water
4. Study about inarine deposit and Corel reefs.

B.A.T.Y.

Geography-112 - Geography of Environment.

! L. Understand definition, Nature and scope

Understand Ecology, Biotic or Nonphysical organism, population and biotech community.

Study about ecosystem, Ecological pyramid.

Knowledge about ecosystem, Global warming, forestation.

Geography-L15 - Geography of Nature calamity

1,. Understanding Natove & scope

2. Study about earthquake, volcano.

3. Understand drought and floods and biological hazards.

4. Understand global warming, green effect, ozone, deflation, pollution

Geography-118 Practical main Geography

Practical in surveying.

1. Understand introduction of instrumental survey.

2. Study about field survey using plas table

2.

3.

4.

5.

i4r.ruA
(Fr.s.)
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3. Understand the field techniques prismatic survey'

4. Understand the measurement of heights by using Abriey level'

Geography-119 Project work (main practical)

t.Studentselectedtheprojectmustberelatedtothegeographicaltomc'
2. Study of disaster like earthquake, draught, floods'

3.Understandagriculturallandusecropdiversification.
4. lssues about urban planning and land management'

5. Study transportation system and local development, accessibility and flow chart'

DePartment of GeograPhY

Semester- V, Vl

Course Outcomes GeograPhY

B.A.T.Y. GeograPhY Practical
PaPer-XVll (5ub)

L.Tounderstandandcalculateaveragepercentagebymean,median,mode
2. To Understand deviation between two figure by mean, quartile, standard deviation

3. Understand correlation

4. Understand regration, equation by least square method'

5. Participate on Geographical tours and skill developed by writing tour report'

B.A. ll Paper-V Elements of PhysicalGeography

Semester I

L. Understand basic information about physical geography and understand of branches of

GeograPhY

2. Understand interior of earth and origin of the earth by rerios theories'

3. Understand volcano and earth quack and movement'

4.UnderstandoftypesandclassificationofRocksandoriginofrocks.

Paper'lll Geography of Landforms paper

1. Understand landforms and types of landforms'

2.Understandweathering,typesandclassificationofweathering.
3. To know Geomatric agents and processes of Erosion, transportation and Dirsion

4. Understand Geomorphology and uses and forms produced by Glacier' settlements and

GeomorPhologY.

Semester-lll

PaPer'PoPn GeograPhY

1. Understand introduction and definition of Pop'n Geography

2.Understandtofactorsaffectiononpopulationgrowth.
3. Classification and pop'n composition

4.understandtoPop'nmigrationandfactorsaffectingonmigration'typesofmigration'



u

Semester-lV

Paper-lV-Settlement Geogra PhY

L. Understand to introduction of settlement Geography'

2. Understand site and structure of settlement Geography'

3. Understand silent features of Human settlement.

DePartment of GeograPhY

Course Outcomes GeograPhY

Geography-l13- Industrial Geography of Maharashtra'

On completion of the course, student are able to:

L. Understand study about the industry in Maharashtra that is study in nature, scope and

recent development and localization of industries'

2. To study the distribution of lndia and spatial pattern in Maharashtra.

3. To study of industrial belt of Maharashtra and impact of economic development of

Maharashtra.

4. To study the impact on urban fringer and changing industrial policy in Maharashtra and

effect of globalization.

Geography-109- Practical Geography

L. Understand introduction of instrument earth size, area, and great circle and plane spherical

latitude, longitude direction and design the distance map'

2. Draw the man projection classification and necessity of map projection.

3. Study the construction of the properties of projection and special study of cylindrical

projection, equal area conical projection, zenithal polar, geometric projection, zenithal equal

projection.

GeograPhY-112-

t. To study of cartography Nature scope and definition and important of cartography'

2. Understand type of cartographic techniques by the data using climography, Hythergraphy,

stardigram under the difference method using'

3. The statistical data and using the following graph that is the line and Bar graph divided

rectangle divide ciercal, dot map, ISO pleath, proportional cercal and choropleth map

Rashtramata lndira Gandhi College, Jalna

DePartment of GeograPhY

Semester-ll, B.A. t Geography-101- Human Geography

L. Understand the relationship of man and environment'

2. Study of human evolution and races of man kinds'

3. Understand the concept of Determinism, posibilism and stop and Go determinism'

4. Understand the modes of life of Bhill, Jonnd, Nagar, Fskime, Bushmen, Masai, Gonds, Gujars

and Tribes in lndia.

5. Understand the history of population

6. lmportance of Right to lnformation Act'

7. Get knowledge of population theories'

v



8. Study types, cause, effects of migration'

9. lmportance of Right to lnformation Act'

l0.UnderstandtheHumansettlementTypes,Formspatternsandfunctionalclass

Geography-105' Semester-ll B'A'-l

Regional Geography of Maharashtra

\!

.J

1. Study the location, size and shape' relief and physical division of Maharashtra

2. Understand climate balance'

3. Understand the types of soil and winds'

4. Understand cropping pattern and major crops'

5. Understand Ceographical condition production distribution'

6. Study the cotton and textile lndustries' sugar industries'

7. Understand rransfirttion Road and Railway transport in Maharashtra'

g. understand ttre iniluence of physicat rconomic and rechnological factors in agriculture

Patterns in Maharashtra'

9. Students understand the statically crop combination method'

PaPer V - Practical GeograPhY

1 ::::ffi:: iiffi::;T:;'ffi::'ilnln"oo"tion' tvpes' index' grid rererence and

interpretation of satellite images'

3'Usedatarepresentationbyvarioustechniquesofmapsanddiagrams.
4. To study and understand the d,,i"'gt i'sin analysis and prepare the slope map' dissection

index map, relative relief map' absolute relief map'

5. To understand and prepare the slope profile and their types and drawing the black diagram'

6.Tostudyandunderstandtheweatherinstruments,Thermometer,simpleminimumand
maximum dry and wet bulb' Rainguage' wind vane' cap anemometer' Hygrometer'

Paper Xl - Geography-lll-Physical Geography of lndia

Semester-V-subsidiary'B'A"ll 
I

Study the lndia in the context of south east and south Asia'

Study about types of land diversities'

Study of Drainage systems of tndia'

UnderstandtheregionalandseasonalvariationsofclimatetheMonsoonS.
StudY of soil tYPes of lndia'

Understand the importance of Atmosphere'

i*pirin soiltypes of lndian their distribution'

L.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

lATNA
(rt.5.)

8. StudY about monsoons

9. Knowledge about effect of climate'

i.o. una"rstand physical landscape of lndia

i
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Paper XV - Geography-115-Agricultural Geography of lndia

Semester-Vl,B.A.-lll

\a

On completion of the course' student are able to:

1'.Understandabouttheintroductiontoagriculturenature,scope,significanceand
Development of agriculture geography, study approaches applied in agriculture'

z. Understand the influenc. of piisi..l'economic and technological factors on agriculture

Patterns'
3. To understand the agricultural system its meaning and concept' whittersey's

classification of agricultural system, types of agricultural study, the types of agricultural

in respect of area silent features and their problems'

4. Understand study about the agricultural geography, its nature, scope and different study

s. il;:::rt", the agricurturar regionafization and modes in agricurturar geographv and

theirclassificationofagriculturalmodelsandsometheories.

6. Understand definition and characteristics of aid and semi aid regions and study about

drought and famines' role of irrigation and dry farming'

i l'l
t

Pi:t|"i 
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Rashtramata Indira Gandhi Arts Commerce and Scien

College Jalna

Department of SociologY

Specific Outcomes

o Studying the general principles and pillars of social life
o Studying the patte.n of hrr*un and social behaviour and their effects on individual

and society
o The study and analysis of parts of social construction is a detailed study.

. Laying the foundations of an ideal society

. Oiagnosis and treatment of the various social problems experienced by society and

the development or various plans to address them'

o Knowledge of the laws of social transformation, which are aimed at studying the

bases and rules that society must follow to make a qualitative leap in the case of

society.
o Student will demonstrate familiarity with the sociological imagination

o Student will understand sociological theory'

o Student will develop and apply a comparative perspective to explain the diversity of

. human societies.

Course Outcomes
B.A.F.Y.- Semester I

PO 01 - Introduction to Sociology Paper No'I

o Students will demonstrate knowledge of core sociological concepts

o Students will demonstrate the ability to communicate sociological knowledge to

others.
o student will develop the knowledge skills, and attitude necessary to be engaged

members of the communitY.
o Students will develop * uUitity to use social scientific research methods to address

sociological questions.

B.A.F.Y.- Semester I
PO 02 - Individual and Society Paper No'II

o Understand culture, socialization, social stratification and social change'

o Help to understand different sections of society and institutions and other structural

elements.

B.A.F.Y.- Semester II
Po03-IntroductiontoSubfieldsofSociologyPaperNo,Ill

o Student of sociology must have the knowledge of those branches to understand the

scope of sociology and its wideness'



o This will also help to carry interest in the sociology as general its

particulars' 
B.A.F.'.- semester rI

PO 04 - India Social Composition Paper No' IV

o Student know the basic segments of India social structure.

o Student understand rural and agraian structure'

B.A.S.Y.- Semester III
PO 05 - Problems of Rural India Paper No' V

. Understand the nature and social structure of rural India.

o Student aware about the changing scenario of Rural India and the contemporary

problems of rural develoPment.

B.A.S.Y.- Semester III
PO 06 - Contemporary Urban Issues Paper No' VI

o Awareness to contemporary urban issues in India

o Introduction to majoriocial problems and challenges of urban society'

B.A.S.Y.- Semester IV
PO 07 - Population in India Paper No' VII

o Student will demonstrate knowledge of demographical concept'

o Helps to students understand causes and consequences of population change'

o Help to understand the dynamics of population

B.A.S.Y.- Semester IV
PO 08 - Development of Sociology Paper No' VIII

o Student understand concept of gender and development, social audit' sustainable

development.
o Introduction too many development issues in India'

B.A.T.Y.- Semester V
PO 09 - Sociological Traditions Paper No' IX

o Student understand of historical, socio economic and intellectual forces of the rise

of sociological theories.

. Understand emergence of sociological thought and to know about pioneer

sociologist state tleories with their contributions to sociology'

B.A.T.Y.- Semester V
PO 10 - Introduction to Research Methodology Paper No' X

o Imparting basic Research skills
o Acquaintance with different types of research and issues in research

o Students will develop an ability to use social scientific research methods to address

\!-
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sociological questions.

Helps to students to understand primary technique and the use of social

B.A.T.Y.- Semester V
PO 11 - Social Problems in contemporary India Paper No. XI

To identiff and analyse some of emerging social problems from sociological

perspective
To sensitize the student about social problems of contemporary India and discuss

the measures on it. 
Or

Urban SociologY PaPer No. XI
o Understanding profile of urban community
o Inhoduction to the basic concept of urban society and urban development.

B.A.T.Y.- Semester VI
PO 12- Sociological Theories Paper No. XIII

o Understand the basic theoretical approach and development their sociological

thinking while knowing theoretical contribution sociologist of their time.

B.A.T.Y.- Semester YI
PO 13 - Social Research Method Paper No' XIV

o Students will develop an ability to use social scientific research methods to address

sociological questions.

o Helps to students to understand primary technique and the use of social research

. Knowledge of how to use the computer and the internet in social research.

B.A.T.Y.- Semester VI
PO 14 - Social Disorganization in contemporary India Paper No. XV

r To make awaxe the students regarding the social disorganization in Indian society'

o Helps to understand the problem of social disorganization

o To make aware the student regarding Terrorism and Naxalism.

r To understand student regarding the regional unbalance special reference to

Marthwada and Vidharbh.

PO 15 - B.A.T.Y. Semester V & VI
Project writingPaPer XII & XVI

o We are teaching to prepaxe the various types of project to students'

a

a

a
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t

SPecific Outcomes

.Studyingthegeneralprinciplesandpillarsofsociallife

. Studying the pattern of human and social behaviour and their effects on

individual and societY

o The study and analysis of parts of social construction is a detailed study'

. Laying the foundations of an ideal society . 
rnced by. Diagnosis and treatment of the various social problems expen(

societyandthedevelopmentorvariousplanstoaddressthem.
. Knowledge of the laws of social transformation, which are aimed at

studyingtho-basesandrulesthatsocietymustfollowtomakea
quatitative leap in the case of society'

(r)W,
PRINCIPAL T
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Department of Chemistry

Program specific outcomes

t. Use of chemistry in pharmaceutical, agriculture and chemical industry.

2. lmportance of chemistry how to reduce environmental pollutant.

3. How to handle the hazardous chemical in the laboratory.

4. Practica! use of chemistry for analysis of various elements and samples of soil and

water etc.

5. Use of spectroscopic technique to detect and identify structures of various types of

compounds and samples.

6. To increase interest of student in basic concept of chemistry for daily life use.

Course outcomes

PhysicalChemistry (Paper lll, lV, Vlll, XIV)

t. Developing problem solving skills

2. Developing scientific knowledge

3. Developing instrumental working knowledge

lnorganic Chemistry (Paper l, V,Xlll, XXI)

1. Developing ability and skill principles of chemistry.
2. lncrease the knowledge of chemistry in nature and society

Organic Chemistry (Paper lt, lX, XVlll, XXll)

1. Use of various organic reactions related to biological activities.

2. Preparation of various compound use for pharmacy.

3. Use of organic chemistry in preparation of various types of important compound in chemical

industries.

4. Use of spectroscopic techniques in structure identification.

t



ChemistrY DePartment

After comPleting the course' the

Course Outcomes
students are able to achieve following outcomes'

,ilr

v

l!LNA
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of elements.
i.*.rit rrakali and alkaline earth
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various tYPes of oPerator

understand the basic concepts of raws of photochemistry Jablonski's

chemical ProPerties'
To understand the process of manufacturing of detergents fats and

oils.

effect.effect, photoelectricCompton of quantumHof -atoms, postulatesBohrsoT leam theory

properties

differentTo
techniques

diagram of compound.structuresmolecularandTo study physical
materials.nanoUSES ofandoT learn

someandtechniqueof spectroscoPtctypesstudy
theseonbasedproblems theirandcompoundof organometallicformationtheunderstandTo

Organic
Chemistry

co14

identificationSeparation of organicbinaryand
ve analysisqualitatiInorganic

andolumetricV

Lab Course Vco15

of metal ionsand their chemical reactivitY

To learn about

Inorganic
Chemistry

co16

polystYrene'
Uni"rrtuna properties and preparation of drug

To learn heterocyclic compound ex pyrrol fuian thiophene pyridine

quinoline isoquinoline and indol

To learn about.ht;fi;i;n of carbohydrate and preparation

theUnderstand of PVC,PE,
thenderstandU

Ph-meter,vity

coulorimeter,

chemical TLCts byand purltyorganicestimation,Organic bridge,exconductiinstrumentsestimationve byquantati nonto carrYoutrefractometers,b'ab)potentiometer

instrumental

Organic
ChemistrY

co17

Lab Course

VI
co18

\-
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Program outcomes, Program Specific outcomes and course Outcomes:

Department of Botany

Program outcomes B.sc Botany (On completion of this course students will be able ...)

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (B.Sc.)

After completion of B. Sc. Degree course program the students will be develop ability.

1) To develop necessary skills required for designing, recording and analyzing the results

of experiments.

2) Students leam to carry out practical works, in the field and in. The Laboratory with
Minimum risk. They gain introductory Experiences in Applying each skills and gain

greater knowledge about plants.

2)To develop analytical skills to tackle real and life problems.

3) To apply to their knowledge in industry and self-employment.

4) To understand the scientific terms, concepts, facts, phenomenon and their relationships.

s

l9

Sr.
No

Dept.
Botany

After Successful of three year degree course in Botany a students is able to

1 Program
outcomes

PO-1, Students learn to carry out practical works, in the field and in
The Laboratory with minimum risk. They gain knowlesge about

Bryophytes, Pteridophytes, & cryptogams ntroductory
Experiences in Applying each skills and gain greater

knowledge about plants.
PO-2, Analyze cryptogams and phanerogams plants, their

morphology,Anatomy, embryology, physiology, ecology and

cytogenetic etc.
PO-3, Plant pathology to be abele for sharing of field and lab. Data

contained.
PO-4, Used research based knowledge & research

methods including designs experiments analyze a

interpretation of data & development of Information provide
valid conclusion.
PO-5, Biodiversity give a knowledge to create curiosity awareness

about Cultivation, conservation.

PO-6, To apply their knowledge in industry and employment.
PO-7, To acquire scientific knowledge and use for self as well as

social.
PO-8,Ecology & physiology give a knowledge about plants relation

To environments and process and function of plant.
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Program
Specific
outcome

After completion of course, the student will develop ability
PSO-I, To know identify flora from their environment.

PSO-2, To identify & study the use of medicinal plants.

PSO-3, To study large and small aquatic plants especially microscopic

organisms.
PSO-4, To develop their own firm to filIto sell the different types of plants

which have great demand in different colleges & Universities.
PSO-5, To acquire knowledge about some plants as some plants are drought

indicators, some rain indicator & some water indicator.
PSO-6, To know advance technique in plant sciences like tissue culture,

Phytoremediation, plant disease management, new herbal drug.

PSO-7, Students acquire fundamental Botanical knowledge through theory

and 's.

2

Program
course

Outcomes

After completion of these course students should be able to..

n
J Bot-

232,Pa.Il
Morpholog
yof
Angiosper
InS

CO-1, To Understand the whole morphology
CO-z, To equipped the students will skills related to laboratory as

well as field base study.

CO-3, To know modification of root, stem and leaves.

co-4,To understand inflorescence , floral & types of fruits & seeds.

CO-l, To gain a knowledge of plant tissues

CO-2,To understand scope & importance of plant

histology, anatomy & embryologY.
CO-3, Understand normal and anomalous secondary growth in plants.

CO-4, Performe technique of anatomy.

and their function.

co- 5 Understand about

4 Pa- III,
Plant
histology,
anatomy &
embryolog

Paper- VII,
L-2031
B.sc. S. Y.
Taxonomy
of
Angiosper
InS

CO-1, Know about vascular plants & their phylo

CO-2, Know systems of classification
CO-3, Identify plants species & genus with key

CO- ,Kow relationship of different families.

relationships
ableare tothef studentsoOn course,completion

genetic
5

CO-2, To explain fossil and fossilization
CO-3, To understand about geological time scale.

CO-4, Gain a knowledge about various plants of economic uses,suchass

understand role of plants in human welfare.

CO-5, Know plantsimportance in human life.
CO- 6, Know the cultivation, collection, process and importances of various

herbal

CO-l, To gain life cycle of gymnospermic plants6 Gymnosper
ms &,

utilization
of Plants.

CO-1,Gain a knowledge of
CO-2, Learn the scoPe and

cell organelles, its function.
importance of Molecular BiologY.

CO-3, Understand biochemistry of the cell.

CO- 4,Practically and theoretically know cell division and chromosomes

7 Paper- XV
B-2021
Ce11

biology &
molecular

transgenic technologY for the improvement of qualitY &CO-l, Know the
theiranduanti of product.plantq ty

BiotechnoloofationnderstandUco-2

8 Paper,XIX.
L -2145
Genetics

of flowering plants.
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determination,

inheritance.ofLawMendeJco- geneinheritancelinkedsexsexaboutKnow-4,COogy

Course Outcome of BotanY

Semester I - Teaching Hours per Week 3

Name of Paper - Diversity of Microbes and cryptogams

Paper No. - t B'Sc' F'Y'

t.Togainknowledgeabouttheoreticalandpracticalknowledgemicrobialdiversityabout,
viruses, rnytoptJ'ma' Bacteria' Algae' Fungi' Lichanes' 

-
z. To know, u.onoJl importance of al.t"rir, Algae and Fungal Biotechnology'

3. To understanJ pt'nt pathogenic nature 
"t "':::-tll:::'

4. To know life cycle p'it"'n' of lower microscopic organlsm'

Semester lt - Diversity of Microbes and cryptogams

,I.Tounderstandthegeneralcharacter,classification,systematicpositionoccurrencethallus
structure,externalstructureandinternalstructure,reproductionandgraphiclifecycleof
Bryophytes and PteridioPhYtes'

Semester lll-Teaching Hours per Week 3

Name of PaPer -Plant EcologY

PaPer No. X - B'Sc' S'Y'

l.oncompletionofthiscourse,studentwillbeabletounderstand,plantandthere
environment 

tt' temperature and water'
2. To know about climatic factors ligl

3.Toexplainedaphicfactors,soilformation,soil,erosion,andsoilconservation.
4. To understand response of the pl;; water to study ecosystem and ecology'

Semester lV -Teaching Hours per Week 3

Name of PaPer -Plant PhYsiologY

PaPer No. Xll- B'Sc' S'Y'

t. To understand physiologicalprocess and metabolism'

2. To explain phoiosynthesis with formation of primary and secondary metabolism'

3. To understand osmosis' diffusion'

4. To sJudy importance of chloroplast '

5. To know .i"r* respiration, light and dark reaction'

;. To clarif,i the process of fermentation'

Semester V - Teaching Hours per Week 3

Name of PaPer -Plant PathologY

s

Paper No' - B'Sc' T'Y'

t. Through this post the students acquire knowledge of the fundamentals of a ptant pathology

2.

scope and losses'

Ability to classify plant disease on the basis of their symptoms'

11



3 To explain the casual organism on crop plants' cereals, pulses, vegetables, oil seeds and

crops, ornamentals plants, weeds and trees'

Semester Vl - Teaching Hours per Week 3

Name of Paper -Microbiology and disease management

Paper No. XX - B.Sc. T'Y'

L. To explain microbial techniques' to know sterilization

2. To prepare and use culture media for isolation of microbes to prevent the crop plant from

3. i::::"-.r, contror measure of disease to get the knowtedge of fungicide, pesticide and

weedicides' 
<f,s€lj,
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Rashtramata Indira Gandhi College

Department of Urdu

Program Outcome

B.A.-Urdu

After successful completion of three years degree program in Urdu student should be able to
know:

1. Students will gain knowledge of Urdu language.
2. Students will gain knowledge of poetry and prose.

3. Major traditions of Urdu language.

4. Students will develop an ability to read text in relation to their historical and cultural
contexts.

5. Students become more aware of themselves as Urdu literature Graduates.

Program Specific Outcome

1. Complete knowledge of Urdu language

2. Emotional and Behavioural positive change in their attitude.
3. B.A. Urdu graduates can pursue B.Ed. course and optional teaching career.

4. They can do post graduate studies in Urdu subject.

5. There are many other options like journalism, writing career, tourism, TV and Radio
anchoring etc.

6. They are eligible to appear for any competitive exams for entering to the Govemment
services.

Course Out Comes- Urdu

After completion of this course students should be able to:

t

lstllA
(i;r'o')

Course Outcomes
F'.Y.8.4.

s.L.A-1021
Tarjuma

Nasfaur- 1. Knowthe basics of prose.

2. To understand special studies of prose.

3. Know the Urdu fiction especially Urdu prose.

4. Study the idea of translation.

L-l023Ghazal aurllm-e-
Bayan

1. What is Ghazal.
2. Grammar of the Ghazal.
3. Various Ghazalpoet study.
4. Various Ghazalto study.
5. Urdu grammar Introduction.
6. Urdu Grammar Methods.

L-1024 - Dastan 1. Understand the special quality of Dastaan
2. To give an extended knowledge about Urdu fiction

Dastaan
3. Discuss the type of Dastaan.
4. Study why Dastaan is no more.
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writing
writing.

varl0us typeofStud prose
1 v

ofproseknowledgetheGain2.
ue of EssayvaltheUnderstandJ

of essay4 Importance

A-1057-
aurMazmoon

Nasr-

3. StudY various NazmNigar

1:. eut. to understand the meaning of Nazm

;. il"dy of Qita know the importance in Urdu literature'

Z;. ii"av poei of Nazm as well as Qita'

principles

Difference

of NazmtheUnderstand1
Ghazalazma].J.rNbetween2

Z-1042- Nazm-aur-Qita

1.
)
J

4
5

. Role in Indian IndePendence'

. Various tYPes of Novel'

. C., knowledge of the various Era'

. S;;i study"of Novel "Umraoj aanadd'

Know the imPortance of Novel.
2-1043 Novel

B.A.S.Y.

5. TYPes of MarsiYa

6;. To give an extended knowledge about poetry'

Introduction
Marsiya

writingPrinciPles

Marsiyaandof Qasida1

andof Qasida2 Importance
and Marsiya.ofPoets QasidaJ

of Qasida4

QasidaMarsiYaP-1059

2. To studY Rubai

,. Study learn various Masnavi

1. f*putti"g knowledge of Urdu poetry'

5. Impact on social life and culture'

Masnaviistaan and1. Difference ofD
P-1060
MasnaviaurRubai

2. Progress of Afsana

;:. Pi-f"r.nr. betweenNovel and Afsana

1. Study different tYPes of Afsana

;. f"o* the HistorY behind Afsana

6. Cultural Values'

writing.of AfsanaPrinciPles
P-l058 - Afsana

Dramaof stageKnowledge1 blemson proDramaof dependsof societYStory
writerDramavarlousTo studyJ

filmandDramanderstandu
5. ConcePt

6. It shows

of Urdu Drama

the Era before

P1059 - Drama

B.A.T.Y.

z-1024 - Maktool 1.

')

)
4

and

1.

)

4.



3. Study various InshaiYa writers-

4. Ability to understand the difference

and Maktoob.

1. Knowing the Inshaiya writing

between

2. Basics of InshaiYa
z-1025 - Inshaiya

1.

2.
aJ.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Types of Criticism
Study various critic writer.
Study Indian and western writers

Principles of criticism
AdabiTanqeed in Urdu Poetry'
Social use of AdabiTanqeed.

Research and Criticism studYAdabiTanqeedz-1026 -

1.
)
aJ.
4.
5.

Study of Khaka and swneh writer

Gain the knowledge of Urdu literature

Ut J.ttu"a various intellectual personalities of Urdu'

Swanehandof KhakaStudy
wanehSandof KhakadifferenceunderstandTo

001 8Z-

countries and cities.

skillswriting andSafarnama ReportageoftheKnow1

terswT1theirandSafarnamavanous) Study
of writing.ReportageknowledgeFundamentala

J
literaturerduin Uof Reportage4. Importance

variousaboutextended KnowledgeanSafarnama give5

z-1009 safarnamaaur

Reportage

1. Ute of Media
2. Media and Urdu language

3. Study Role of Urdu media

4. Elecironic Media and Urdu language

Internet)
5. Importance of Journalism'

6. Human rights and Media discussion

7. Translation value and properties

8. Role of Translation in Urdu literature'

(TV, Radio,

Z-toto jaded

Ib I a ghaurT arj umaN i gari
Zarai-

2. Create awareness and importance

3. Develop Research oriented skills

ResearchUnderstandI
Researchfo

4. Extended the

Project

ffishtramata I ndira Gandhi
Arts. Commerce & Science

')ollege Jalna - 431203 (tul"S')
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Programme Outcomes :B.A.Marathi
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Programme Outcomes :B'A'Marathi

*H{tffififrf*

AND

2014

Department of

Marathi

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. Egnreil+{uqrdrrstr

grqrGm a1.g1ffit
Z.lME

Programme

outcomes

1

5.

2.

3.

4.

:,nEq{ffiG.

Programme

specific outcomes

{(YF.A.Boutcomesik Course

ilg.rAmgrf$s-ffidmrsfid
€tETBffiiEei 6 5i6ff*uiar*reu E rrfr3TeTralr

ffi
o.a++drnaFa-+rsraeiq-@wseda'
7. tdFeaenqr, @ a +rqtrSr+sqrq

2.

3.

4.

5.

@eTrfqr4rq-{
1. a+rqrfiff{iEr{, FqE,

E sretwq+uiau).MAR-OO1

MAR-OO2

MAR-101

MAR-102

MAR-103

MAR-104

*YB .A.S.outcomesCourserk

Outcome
Course

1MAR- 03
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MAR- 04

MAR - 105

IVIAR - 106

MAR - 107

MAR - 108

Course
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B.A. Public Administration

P rogram specifi c outcomes

L. Knowledge about lndian administrative system of the nation.

2. Study of national and state, Local self Government

3. Study from Competitive examination point of view.

4. Understanding the Government mechanism, its functions, duties and composition,

responsibilities.
5. Creating appropriate and efficient administrative quality.

6. Getting knowledge of Administrative law.

7. Getting knowledge of constitution of lndia.

B.A. lSemester I

Paper l- Principals and concepts of public administration..

1. PUBADD meaning, Nature and scope importance.

2, Organization- meaning, basic, forms line of staff agency, chief executive.

3. Principles of organization.

4. Concepts of Public Administration planning, leadership, supervision, communication, public

relation.

Paper ll- Public Administration in lndia

1. Evolution of lndian Administration

2. Constitutional Frame work preamble, Fundamental Rights, Duties, Directive principles.

Paper lll- Union Government- President, Prime Minister, Council - Power & Function

Paper lV- Union Legislature:

1. Loksabha-Rajyasabha:
2. Composition of Function

Paper V- Union JudiciarY:

t. Supreme Court

2. JudicialActivism

3. Attorney General of lndia

Paper Vl- Statutory and Non statutory bodies

!. UPSC

2. Election Commission

3. SC, ST, Commission

4. Human Right Commission

5. Development Council



Paper Vll- Act 2005

Rll2005

Semester ll

Paper lll - Maharashtra Administration

l- Maharashtra State Formation' Salient Features

ll - State Executive

Go','ernment, Chief Minister' Council of Minister

Ci' lef Secretary, State Secretariat' Directorate

lV State Judiciary

High court

. JanhitYachika

. District & Session Court

V- Constitutional & Statutory bodies'

MPSC

fVf .f',rr.rf,tta Election commission

Finance Commission

LokAYukta

VaidhanikVikas Mandal

lll State Legislature

1. Legislative assembly' council comp'osition' power function'

2. Public Account of Estimate committee'

1

2

3

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

PaPer lV -
t-

ll-
ll l-

lv-

District Administration

Evolution meaning' importance of Ot 
'-

,,rin.ia"ttector - Power' Function' Role

Law and order-'"tn"g''p'inciples 
and machinery

*", Or" in district administration

1. SDO

2. Tahsildar

3. Talathi

4. Police Patil

5. lnformation a PublicitY officer

,iutt* Police Administration

1. lmPortance' Power' function' role

2. clD

3. L.cB

V

Semester lll

Paper-V- Personal Administration

l- Meaning Function

ln



ll- 1. All lndia Services states role & function

2. Central & state services - Nature & function

lll- Training-meaning&lmportance
L. Academy of administration (mussories)

2. Saradarvallabhbhai Patel Nchmal Police academy (Hyderabad)

3. YASHADA-Pune

4. Maharashtra Police Training Academy (Nasik)

5. Promotion, meaning & principles'

lV- Grievance Redressal Mechanisms in lndia

t. Central Vigilance commission

2. LokPal

v- Problems of personal administration, morale, discipline, corruption, Neutrality

Vl- Administrative Tribunals

1. CAT

2. MAT

Vll- Retirement
Meaning & Benefits

Paper-Vl- Panchayat Raj & Rural Development

l- Evolution of Panchayat Raj in lndia'

ll- Panchayati Raj system in Maharashtra'

lll- Rural Development-concept a programs'

lV- Ministry of state Rural Development'

V- Rural Development agencies'

Vl- Financial Resources.

Semester lV

Paper- Vll- Financial Administration

l- Meaning a imPortance

ll- ComPetition and function

lll- Budget

!V- Accounts and Audit

V- Parliamentary Central i

Vl- New Economic PolicY

PaperVlll-UrbanLocalselfGovernmentandUrbanDevelopment

Urbanization- meaning, causes and consequences

Urban Local self-Government in Maharashtra

Ministry of Urban DeveloPment

Urban DeveloPment Agencies

Problems of Urbanization

Major Urban DeveloPment Programs

Semester V

Paper lX - Human Resource Development

l- Human Resource DeveloPment'

t-

il-

ilt-

tv-

V-

vl-



il-
ill-
lv-
V.

Paper X - Education Administration in lndia

l- Education- Meaning, Subject, lmportance

ll- Historical Back ground of Education

lll- lnstruction in Higher Education

lV- Quality control lnstitution in Higher Education

V- Challenges before Higher Education

Vl- Globalization and Higher education

Paper Xl - Administrative Thinker,

L. F.W. TaYlor

2. Max Weber

3. Henry FaYal

4. Mary Parker Follet

5. Elton MaYo

6. Herbert Simon

7. F.W. Riggs

Semester Vl

Paper Xlll- Public Policy and Development

1. Public Policy- Meaning, Objectives, Types of Process

2. Public PolicY Formulation'

3. Public PolicY lmPlementation

4. Public Policies in lndia

5. Development - meaning and concepts

6. Challenges before DeveloPment

Paper XIV - Health Administration in lndia

1. lndian Health Care sYstem

2. Health and family welfare ministry

3. NationalRuralHealth Mission

4. Determinants of health

5. Challenges before lndian Health care system

PaperXV-RecentTrendsinPublicAdministrationandimportantlaws

1. Recent Trends in Public Administration

2. lmPortant Law

Paper-Xll & XVI - Project Work

Role of lnstitution Human Resource Development

Means of HRD

Human Resource Management

Human Resource Planning

.,

\-,
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BHAGWAN SHIKSHAN PRASSARAK MANDAL'S GEORAI.

RASHTRAMATA INDIRA GANDHI, ARTS COMMERECE AND SCIEN
COLLEGE JALNA

Department of Physics. ( subject outcomes)

Asst. Prof. Dr. Deshpande S.S.

Different types mechanics in that gravitational law Newtons 1aw, gravitational
and cal shel solid ere

Z. ! AUsticity, moduli cf Elastieity, Twisting couple, bendingof Beam, Cantilever, ioaded
at tiee and effective and ineffectiye

5
-lSl'

J

v

lL

1

J

Program Specific Outcomes.
1 Identifying and describing physical systems with their professional knowledge.

2 Developing their scientific intuition, ability and techniques to tackle problems either
theoretical or experimental in nature

Knorvledge of general physics like sound, wave, friction, forces and laws of motion
and use of mathematics.

+ Information of electrical current, circuits, construction and their use.

Leaming about concepts of nuclear physics and nuclear energies and importance of
their use for mankind.

5

6 Knowing about the light and its importance in life, its characteristics, properties and

use in various instruments.
Course Outcomes
B.Sc.- I Paper I
By the end of this Course students should be able to know about.

Viscosity and surface tension and its application, Bernoullis theorem, practical
applicaton, law of hydrostatic pressure, filter pump, poiseuilles formula, surface
tention by Jaegers method.

4 Ultrasonic and acoustics, Piezo-electric effect, Magnetostriction effect, Oscillator, and
application of ultrasonic, Acoustic, Reverberation, Sabin's law, Derivation of
Reverberation time.
B.Sc. I Paper II
By the end of this Course students should be able to know about

1 Thermal Conductivity, Rectilinear, flow of hit along a metal bar, Method of radial flow
of heat, comparison of conductivities of different method.

2 Real gas and transport phenomena, reason of modification of gas equation, Van Der
Waals equation of state, critical constants, Constants of Var Der Waals equation,
transfer phenomena, mean free path, viscosity, thermal conductivity,
Thermodynamic, Adiabatic process, Adiabatic equation of perfect gas, Isothermal
process. Indicator diagram. reversible and irreversible process, Thermod,vnamics, Heat
ensines. ccamots ideal heat engine and c1'cle.

4 Entropy and Thermodynamic relations, change of entropy, in reversible and
irreversible process, Maxwell' s thermodynamically relations, Clausius, Clapeyron
equation.
B.Sc. I Paper III
By the end of this Course students should be able to know about

1 Practical, Kater's pendulum, Y by bendign of beam loaded at centre,
2 Y by Cantilever, Maxwell's needle, M.I. by bifilar suspension,
J S,T. by Jageer's methods
4. Coefficient of viscosity by Poisseuille's method.

- i'a!

1
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Transient Current, Growth and decal' of current L and R, Growth and Decay of charge

in LCR circuit.
B.Sc. I Paper VI

B.Sc. I Paper IV \tiir
By the end of this Course students should be able to know about. \

I Geometrical optics and optical instrument, Huygens Eyepiece, Cardinal points of
optical system, Ramsden's eyepiece.

Interference, Newton's ring by reflected light, Michelosn's Interferometer, types of
fringes,

J Diffraction, fraunhofer diffraction at double slit, determination of wavelength,

Resolving power of optical instruments.
4 Polarization, Malus law, Huygens's theory of double refraction, Nicol prism. Fresnel's

theorl' of optical rotation, Laurentz's half-shade polarimelg1,

B.Sc. I Paper V
Bv the end of this Course students should be able to know about.

I Vector Algebra, Cross and Dot product, vector triple product, Divergence and curl of
vector, function and their physical interpretation, surface and volume integrals, Gauss's

divergence and Stoke theorem.
2. Electrostatics, Coulomb's law, Gauss's law, electric potential, electric dipole,

Dielectrics, Gauss's law in dielectrics, Relation between D,E and P.

J Magneto statics, Magnetic induction, Magnetic flux, Biot-Savart law, Ampere's law,

Moving coil ballistic Galvanometer,
4.

1 Y by Searle's Apparatus, M.I. of fly wheel
2. Thermal conductivity of bad conductor b-v- Lee's disc method, study of CRO
J Field along axis of circular coil, I-H curve

4. Calibration of spectrometer, Dispersive power of prism.
B.Sc. II Paper VII
By the end of this Course students should be able to know about.

1 Differentiations and ordinary differential equations, total differentiations, chain rule,
ordinary differential equation, solution of first order differential equation, solution of
second order differential equation, Homogeneous and inhomogeneous equation.

Statistical basis and classical statistics, Probability and frequency, basic rule of
probability theory, microstates and microstate, phase space, thermodynamic
probability, Maxwell-Boltzmann energy distribution law.

B.Sc. II Paper VIII
By the end of this Course students should be able to know about.

1 Photoelectric Effect, determine e/m for photoelectrons, Richardson and Compton
experiment, Retarding potential, Relation between Photoelectric current and retarding
potential, Photo emissive cell, photo voltaic cell, photoconductive cell, application.

2 X-rays, Laue's experiment, Bragg's Law, The Bragg's X-ray spectrometer, Power
crystal method, Characteristics X-ray spectrum,

J Nuclear forces and models, Binding energy , Nuclear Stability, nuclear force, liquid -

a
J

3', :L: ;:..i . i ihi: Ct,ur:c :tlient: =houii 
'nc .rhle l.': 1il1r\\ Sbrrul

Practical

Quantum statics, Bose-Einstein distribution law, Planck's radiation law, Fermi Dirac
distribution law, Fermi level and Fermi energy, difference between classical and

StAtl StlC S

Theon' of relativin. Galilean transformation equations. N{ichelson \4orle1' experiment,
Lorentz transformation uatlon.

I
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1. S

Bv the end of this Course srudenrs should be able to krorr about.
emiconductor, Semiconductor diode, Zener Diode. Characteristics. PNP & NPNtransistor characteri stics, construction and and FET MOSFET.

1J Thermal properties of solids. Einstein Theorv of lattice heat capacity, Einstein theoryol lamice c acrt\- Debr.e 's model and its limi tation
Free electron of metals and transport properties. Drude_ Lorentz's classi cal

theon'
theory, Wiedemann Franz law, Fermi energy level, Hall effect, Hall coefficient,

of Hall effect.

JALi{A
(H.s.)

4

I
2.

J

4

I

2

a
J

B.Sc. II Pa x

shelldrop model, model, released mEnergy ChainFission, Nuclearreaction,
Nuclear fusion,
Particle Accelerators and
chamber, G.M. counter.

detectors, Linear accelerator, Cyclotron, Betatron,

B.Sc.II er IX
theB end fo this Course students should abe toble about.know

)Practical h elm Thomson s tube method
,andBh Bv earth Stefan

resistance

polarimeter,

Lou. A.of C. marns
,S rotationpecific La.urent S halfby shade C

this
conductivi

endthe of Course students beshould toable know about.
ThermalPractical, of rubberty oftube, eratureStudy oftemp dependence

total radiation

ties
oT thedraw histo ofgram theoretical Gaussian Curve ) ofComparison capacl by

S method.
Velocity
R.P. of T

tension Fergusonsoundof )HelmhoItzusmg urfaceSresonato, by method,

Determination of Wa

sonometer.

of Newtons'

auchy"s constant bv

B.Sc. II Pa XI

Biaspoints, stabilityTransistor
BTransistor andalsmg S ectionelAmplifiers, of operating

transistor
J representation transistor brid

Positive
Oscillators and Multivbrators, of Hv h-orparametersparameter Basicfeedback, ofprinciple urementsOscillators, req feedbackRC oscillator

4 demodulation, ampli frequency,
modulation
Modulation and tude, phase, modulation, ofadvantages

index.
B.Sc.II xu

thistheB end of Course students should be able to know about.
1 Crystal PlaneStructure, Unitlattice, Scell, ymmetry ofoperation, type Millerlattices,

structure
2

bonding
B Bandand ofonding theory solids, of inters-atomicconcept pilmary

wversus ave vector

B.Sc.II XIII
thisB the end fo Course shouldstudents ablebe knowto about.

I Practical bank ofEnergy gap semiconductors thermi Istor Vuslng Characteristics oflarso

Calibration of wlrebridge F soster'usmg Carry Determinationbridge, fo absolutefo condenser GB.
J

searle's viscometerof uidFull wave withrectifier V

rl< fi.ztt t& I

v

4.

2.

)

,

forces,

.+.

2.



4.

1

2

J

4

1

2

OfCE transistor
as adder/substractor

of electron

e

Oscillator

,

High resistance by leakage
method.

through condenser, Viscosity of liquid by oscillating

endthe of this ourseC shouldstudents abbe tole about.know
characteristicsTransistorPractical, 1n CE Transistor characteristicsconfiguration, 1n

CB

f-inductanceJEET Scharacteristic sel')

Einsteins

of uanfum blackqOrigin theory body radiation, planks Quantum theory Quantum
linear momen oftumpostulates, inn ofterms wavephoton vector equation )

effect.
particle particle

veloci Experiment

wave h S1S forduality matter vewaypothe and, phase
veloci Davlty sson-Germer,group ty ,Heisenberg uncertainty

thisthe endB of studentsCourse beshould able to know about.

Owen's

B.Sc.II xIv

Wien Oscillator

B.Sc. III xv

Classical mechanics of mechanics of of
D'Alemberts harmonic Oscillator

,S

h

{J$

4 The Schrodinger Equation and its application u.ave function .Time
Sc CI

B,Sc" iII Pa er \\-I
the i'lori I of electrostatrcs

Field Maxrnell di lacement f current
Electromagnetic wave to know origin of electromagneti c waves characteristics of

wave vector thermo.

B.Sc. Pa er XIX

'\-ea:a,r atu'rm model
\,lolecular ctra

depedent

J

4 Interaction of conditionwithwave matter
B.Sc.III xvII

I thermal conducti of forbs method
2 constant
a
J Determination lido dielectric constant of

B.Sc. XVIII
ofcoefficient reslstance of semiconductor

2 of sodium flame
J Heartmanns on formula
4 Lambda
5 rectifier transistor zener diode

4

sources

1

1

4

2
1J

Fiber cables and fabri cation
fiber

B.Sc. xxr

LASER
B.Sc. xx
Non conventional
Solar
Introduction of

laser,offocal ofofa ven convex lens

ffilfw&- Fp:i

a
J deBroglies

1



Y

LDR \N
2 Diffraction of gratting usinglaser beam, e by millikans oildrop method E
J Study of thermocouple

.:-

4 B.G. by standard condenser method
B.Sc. Paper XXII

I Experiment beam divergence of diode laser, determination of the dimeter of a thin wire
using l4ser

2 Determination of wave length of He-Ne laser using gratting
J Y b1 Koenig method. Edsers pattem

1 Experiment e m Thomson method ,surface tension by Ripple method.
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BHAGWAN SHIKSHAN PRASSARAK MANDAL'S GEORAI.
RASHTRAMATA INDIRA GANDHI, ARTS COMMERECE AND SCIEN

JALNA.
Department of Mathematics

Programme outcomes:

After completion of B.Sc. mathematics Degree course programme the students will be
develop ability:

1. To develop necessary skills required for designing, recording and analyzing the
results of experiments.

2. To develop analytical skills to tackle real and life problems.

3. To apply to their knowledge in industry and self-employment.

4.To understand the scientific terms, concepts, facts, phenomenon and their
relationships.

Programme Specific Outcomes:

1. Abilityto calculate and reason to design complex and criticalfinancial models for
Bank and lnsurance Companies.
2 .Ability to understand both concrete and abstract problems.
3. Ability to make critical observations.
4. Ability to accurately organize, analyse and interpret data.
5. Develop the mathematical logic which is very useful for solving mathematical
reasoning problems.

! Course Outcomes:

B.Sc- I (Differential Calculus, lntegral Calculus,Geometry,Differential Equations)

L. Developing the interest towards mathematics.
2. creating the relationship of mathematics with other subjects.
3. Developing the understanding and fluency in mathematics thorough inquiry and
connecting mathematica I concepts.
4. Developing the knowledge of applications of derivative and integration, etc.

B.Sc- ll Paper V-Number Theory, Paper Vl-lntegrat Transform, Vll- Mechanism, Vllt-
Numerical Methods, lX-partial differential equation, x-Mechanism
1. Developing several perspective so f differential equations.
2. Developing the knowledge of how to draw graphs, paths, walks and curvatures.



3. Developing the knowledge of partial differential equation' l

4. Developing the knowledge of laplase transform, gama function, alph

function

B.Sc. 11 MAT-501 - Real Analysis , So2-Abstract Algebra, 504- Ordinary differential

equation, 601-Real Analysis, G02- Abstract Algebra, 604- Ordinary differential

equation,

Developing the knowledge of real number of real valued functions such as

quences convergence and continuity'

Solutionofsystemofordinarydifferentialequation.
Studying the properties of real numbers

Developing the knowledge of Algebra'

Department of Mathematics B'Sc'course outcomes:

)-. Appl.v factor theorem. remainder theorem to solve Problems on

polynomials and bY using gtven relations between roots he will find the roots

ction, bita

1.

se

2.

3.

4.

v

Geometry' of'polynomials.
3. Solve the system of homogenous and non-homogeneous linear of m

equations in n variables by using concept of rank of matrix, finding Eigen2

values and E vectors

Expected OutcomeSr.

No
Course

EI

After co leti eabl tobwill estudentUISESthi co

Algebra
bas cthe conceptsuseinte andofeson gerslems,be ousar1So propertipro

al 'bra.basic1nlc 1ia onstheirandoCiidiof b\r1 sl
1

planes, spheres, and

using their algebraic

e uations

dimensithree o[,1noems f mesblS 1o VE4 pro
,braaltorelated by1S geWhoand geometrYcylinders

J Calculus I

course. students will able to-

and order properties of realnumbers

the function properties of realnumber system such as the

completeness ProPertY.
3. Verify the values tf ti*it of function at a point using the definition of a

lirnit.
4. Students wili be familiar with the techniques of integration and

differentiation of function with real variables'

5. Identifl' and apply the intermediate value thm Mean value thm and L'

Hospital'rule.
6. ldentif,v t.vpes of diff-erential equations and solve differential equations such

as Bxact, homogeneous, non-homogeneous, and linear and Bernoulli differential

equations etc.

After completing the

1. Identify algebraic
2. Identify and aPPIY

4 Differential
Equations

After completing the course, students will a

1,. Students learn analysis of multivariable functions, continuitY, and
ble to-

differentiabil

5 Calculus II

1

the



{a.

rea
Learn the concepts of multiple integra ls and their APPlicatio

2

linear independence, to solve problems'

2. Use the concept of inner product spaces to find norm of vectors, distance

between vectors, and check the orthogonality of vectors, to find the orthogonal and

orthonormal basis.

3'Applythepropertiesoflineartransformationstolinearityoftransformations,
kernel and rank of linear transformations, inverse transformations to solve the

e b toeed WInt bcois stuursem et n thfterA CO pl ot)
ednon VCt cto depedn d em sin ofo b ISS ate coheSU ncept

problems of ma trix transformations, chan of basis.

Abstract
Algebra

6

After completing this course student

1. Students develoP knowledge in

functions.
2. Use the various techniques of solving lntegral

will be able to
the limit, continuity, differentiation of vector

problems of vector valued

fu nctio ns.

7 lntegral
Calculus

After comPleting this course st know sequence and series of

nce and divergencereal numbers and their conve

udent will be able to

ts

Real

Anal
8

Group
Theory

will be able to know

structures with their corresponding binary

ope rations
2. generalize the groups on the basis of their orders, elements, order of elements

and group relations
3. Compare two groups of same orders on the basis of isomorphism criteria.

4. Compute the possible subgroups of given group of specific orders and will

reco nize them

After completing this course student

L. ldentify the various algebraic
9

O rd ina ry

Differential
Eq uations

On satisfying the requirements of this course, stu

skills to:
Solve linear differential equations with constant coefficients, non-homogeneous

differential equations, system of first order equations, and solution of differential

dents will have the knowledge and

e uations by Power series method

10

After this course,
/ Solve various problems on properties of integers and use the basic concepts of

divisibility and their applications in basic algebra'

/ Apply Euclid's algorithm and bac

/ Understand the definitions of co

kwards substitution
ence's, residue classes and least residues

11 Number
Theory

t2 Real

Analysis I

On satisfying the requirements of this course, students

will have the knowledge and skills to:

1. solve problems on basic concepts of modulus, argument of a complex number,

delVloiver's theorem and use them to find roots of an algebraic equation'

2. Define continuity and differentiability for complex functions.

3. Prove the Cauchy-Riemann equations and apply them to complex functions in

order to determine whether a given continuous function is complex differentiable.

4. Evaluate integrals along a path directly from the definition and also via the

Fundamental Theorem of Contour lntegration and Cauchy's Theorem,

5. Compute the Taylor and Laurent expansions of simple functions, determining the

nature of the singularities and calculating residues'

6. Prove the Cauchy Residue Theorem and use it toevaluate in ls

13 Real

Analysis-ll

On satisfying the requirements of this course, students wi

to: Know convergenceof sequence and series of functions, Riemann
ll have the knowledge and

int ls,lm ro er integrals and its a lications,
skills

volumes

linearspacest.
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Bhagwan Shikshan Prasarak MandalGeorai

Rashtramata Indira Gandhi College, Jalna

Department of English

Program outcome of English as subject:

1) Students are enable to communicate in English at the places like Railway station and

airports.
2) The student is aware of formal letter writing and can apply for the job as per

requirements. And complain letters if required to the official.
3) The student can travel all over the world as he is equipped with the knowledge of English

speaking skills
4) The student can communicate in English at the work places.

5) The student prepare his bio data or curriculum vitae as per his needs of job and further
progress.

6) The student attainspersonality development.

Program specific outcome of English as subject:

l) Student enjoys English movies, serials, and Netflix movies.

2) To able to enjoy simple texts of English literature.

3) This is an age of communication and information technology, the student can use his

smartphone and the laptop for gathering required information and communicating on

social media.

Course Outcomes:

1) reading ability the student uses the preferred text for reading appropriately understand the

text the theme and the use of vocabulary be a particular writer reading also enhance

knowledge of English literature as the specific and prominent writers of English literature

are preferred in the text
2) Writing skill enable the students to construct the sentences in accordance with the given

text writing skill
3) Understanding literature: understand various themes and Plot discussed in the text

4) exploring English with the help of given text and understanding the language skill used in

the text
5) The student acquires the structure and grammar of English language

6) The student is able to pronounce the Received Pronunciation.

l'l The students are introduced to the various genre of the language and literature such as

Poetry, Novels,Dramaand Short stories.

S) To familiarizethe students with literary terms, theories and criticigm

9) To introduce the student with Indian and American literature

L-

Faculty:
Dr. JyotiDharmadhikari
Shri. VithalGadekar

PRNffiT
Rashtramata I ndira Gandhi
Afie, Commerce & Science

't^?*
uJ7

f, ollege Jalna - 431203 (M.S. )
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Bhagwan Shikshan Prasarak Mandal Georai

Rashtramata Indira Gandhi Arts,
Commerce & Science College, Old Jalna.

Principal
Dr. S.V. Tidke

e-mail
rmigjalna@gmail.com

President
Dr. NarayanraoMundhe

Ref. RMIG tJalnat2o2l-221 Code of Conduct

fucsnffr$rqrr*iftdr

r. f*cqreql-fi rOffi i-a E Rrm q|-6rfr . lMr zs rq+ 5qtr:rfr 3Tffi 3{IB.

z. F*c_+rzt'rfi:nqaqrrflf{drqrf,qrd5rtrctr{rtt;TsFdtliqlzilr-qEFRir-{rar. aETfffqrffiqltwraecoerdr

{rgTfi . a6rm .*fl alTrfr 3Tr$lB-d fdfdtI ltc arJT a mT ftr"#Ii4tt sde{rrfr edrA.

l. a6fC-om+r.+rcftff{rdeqifriFtrrars+arfrrg'3TIt rdafe{,ql?atfrcfiRmrdsqrt{sffi
rorrqr ffittr m.'qiqtf 1(;rt
+. f+c-+nal-ar +rt, aj?irf,q qr ft 5fi Ivfr affid ETErtuqr€ TFrcr ffi r$ 3{It

s. 6-qqreatar6fl?iE{r, TrFraT, aigrr, udffiarar, rfiSevrarnraeft"g e{rddrfrilsEBd-fisarqs6ti
qFni.tnffi*€ft rufdrqHrff rBm'vfi {rqrgsrqffif, uft"garryn3IrTdTfrd}dl-n

Code of conduct for students

1. Student must obey the rules, regulations and time of college.

2. Students shall participate in various programs and schemes of the college. Students must

fiilizeproperly the available resources in the institute.

3. Students are striotly prohibited for ragging in the college campus and outside of the college.

4. Mobile is not allotted in library and classes.

5. Student should always follow the secularism, freedom, equality in gender fraternity, tolerance

and faimess. Student must follow religious tolerance and social convention.

flJ{A
(tl.s.) Arts, Commerot & Sdence

ilollege Jalna - 431 2m fM.S. )
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Bhagwan Shikshan Prasarak Mandal Georai

Rashtramata Indira Gandhi Arts,
Commerce & Science College, Old Jalna.

Principal
Dr. S.V. Tidke

e-mail
rmigjalna@gmail.com

President
Dr. NarayanraoMundhe

Ref. RM|G tJalnat2O2't-221 Code of Conduct
fi ?ilFr6igr6l$rqr$iff,dr

1 . fl?TerfirA qqrm qfrs-dT os6 qrtrS.

2. felqrfiri 3nr6 qS-eu HarM qrt qlsd qrFd.

3. f*arfiifi fffqrcff{d Tr6et, 3TgzIRIIF-q 3ilfr B.qrf,dqrflLt sGn.qqd €-6sTrrtf edT-}

4. E* Rlqrfire vr.rdr frers E {rosfrffrm erc*r* ffi.
5. felersri Erfr adaqr Eq-qr-qr 3Tr-qFrfr 3{Rr€rsT iliIR 6-tltlT

6. ftIqrfire fr6qle41aLt a?Effidl u p1a6'aradr qrtrS.

7 . felaurr-{r HHrBfi "-Trq ffid qr s€?tqr ffi ]relri+rdr tr€l sd-drfr

8. Rrarfiifi aETft-dqrd-qr-'qr 3affiI sif +a qrtrS.

g.f{fl p-drrqrqEl@__63reqrcngr&Rf Ars. :;.rtreT3r$rnd

10. fqlq1fire Sar ffif eft-€r{fl?T rcqq1fr,ar Srrq6qm q1q qs a}
11. arar+q 3flenf{d Tora-.Tr,fdfl-zqtf Fd-rnvr f{firs a6rdl 4 d.rqa $raTR-c' {|.]rfrrq

flftro srqfrm ne- Mr urarBa sfs+rqu-rrdf qfm?Tl 4RaTa s{ra

Code of Conduct for Professor

l. A teacher should maintain the dignity of the post and his profession.

2. A teacher should perform his duty very honestly.

3. Teachers should cultivate moral values.

4. All teachers should keep their uniform clean and neat, and living standard up to mark.

5. Teachers should inculcate patriotism and discipline in the students.

6. The teacher should bring about the overall development of the college.

7. Teacher should available in the college to solve the difficulties of students'

8. Teaching staff should not involve directly or indirectly in any other occupation.

g. All- round development of knowledge- based quality students should be done. The process of

social circulation should be acceleraied which gives socio-political, economic, and culture values'

pRrffiSW"---
Rarhtramate lndira Gnndhi
Arte, Commercc & Sciena
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Phone No.??J'1"11,

Bhagwan Shikshan Prasarak Mandal Georai

htramata Indira Ganclhi Arts, commerce &

Science College,Old Jalna'

e-mail President
Principal

Dr. S.V. Tidke

Ref. RMIG / Jalna/ 2021t 17 U4 4

qfr,
-ffiFT{ E gtr€ff fidRur gffi,
{rs-Frf,r fi{T eritft a-flfi(qrilq,

AIeFIf.

qTtr[IqO" A]FN q qrlFIT ft-{r{ur l]trrft

s'qi'd'fr-f,qqM
q. st.qlqfr S
i. ytd qqrurq.flfr

v. n-.sYaqtft qqifffi
tr.sr.d.ffifi.fi.

', sT.d.dgm-{ fr.:+rr.
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,tru.* d-q.qfi 6-5f, Fr{unqr 3rildrd a-oft-arna-qtzqT qTqd-m-} 3T16 ftriln-d

alFFrd grfl ffi1Tn

dEgi :- ,ftEtrtrs dt qifi stdrfl f?Ifi?Trd q tmfir :rS ft'zs 'A8'2021

fiffiffi**sn'

.com Dr.Nar anrao Mundhe

Date:- 2710812021

utd-d :- ffi / ffiFR 3rffi Ea ra €td-d ffi 3G
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{) qanr6Tq a.ffltqiqrsr 3nERdGa

1.q?ffirfi-q q.frErqtAr RleT{tt q&qr qBqr 3{rFI qtrqrr lidtid ffi trerd

6{fA A ( ,, ,,i4) Eft-,. a galq-€zld ffifi 6{fa
2. $-ulncara wlrs$rq 6ffi qffrq q gae

3. sqrgfirq #=rt*fr f -flr?ff 
q qrtrqtqtT rs rnB sdr$"rfie arrnA

+. qersfirq 6dq1q1fr srLqrqfi' Fdrqifi €ffirS a fr{q't {ider Md

5. qeilgfirq q.dqTqifr €t q,rgsm 'idd' ffid a qlrq firtsril -r6drt 
qR

. ffi, HHar, dgar, srd"gar 1ry-ffi +rs +-qri

7. qlrsfirq +dr.rr="fu qf,+-;* a5trE ffi{ {Era

e.qqrsfirqoffirfl{6n"r.qr6r@.d.€rqrds(qeItr,qr3{rcqqTqfr6rfr

Ref. RMIG /Jalna/20 21 -221 Code of Conduct

Code

ms a$
of Conduct for Administrative staff

Administrative staff should do their work punctlally such as scholarship, admission

orocess' and result;;;;i"" of examination in time' 'zedine-administration'

h*-,T,'Ji*'#11['*:,,fi *";'mlTH'il"x'[[::nruationwithproressors'
,iua.n,t, visitors and Parents'

Administratir. ,rii? Iniri;*-o with freedom, equality' brotherhood' tolerance and

secular sPirit'

Administrative staff/ empl0yees should be on leave with prior permission' or should

inform a daY before'

Administrative ,trulir rt o.la not involve directry or indirectry in any other occupation'

1.

2

4.

5

R$htrsmata lndira Grrdhi
Arts, ComrReres & Seiencc

/
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qmrqtgrSr 3nrqndfrtar

1. srE.rffi ?t&Ttrq; xuTdar frdiq.r?ff' f*ar*il{ qiffiI E q-rLqrErq;ifr

TfuFkIf q-r'rx"a 6GT
JJ

z sFnffT 6tffi trttrfr 3Trm Ferf, wt mrreffirsr EiRur 3TrB ziffifrr

3{rs$r qrBd

3. sgrffi r6ffin Fd{ratrf, fdfrq sk;ur r?IrwT GFG"I str;il{firff

ffi6-{rfrI

4. qrqrqtfi 3{rq?qfidd{Ix ffidlaqr trf,qr fuffir fdl?rar qrFs

5 qrqrffi r$qr6iar cqit anEi q xurffir ilcq f,*qrh-il{ ry 
qiar

wra..Il ErMI ffrd a,& qrf;
9

Code of Conduct for PrinciPal

1. The principal should ensule the academic quality of students' nonteaching staff and

faculty' ,- ^^a ..r^- rn fi.lfill the vision and mission
2. The principal should formulate and strategy and plan to fulfill the vision ar

3. flf;:,i.:ffi ,should constitute the various commiuees at the college level and

appoint a coordinator'

4. The principuf ,froriJ"all the meetings of different cells.as per requirements'

5. The principuf ,fro.ria motivate the tJachers to increase theii knowledge and quality as

well as nonteaching staff'
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rrgqrdr gPfir rifi rrdrfrqmq GTTFTT

ffifrfr+nrrrtn €ril{rs

+qrFro. ES ro?9 - ??

v

Hffifo' ftur.rrtqr TffA *C{Frr q{ toqq-?f qti fttqrqfur ffiE qq gurmr

qrsr=fl M ffiE rf,rri sfwFro ordmfia E rfl lI€qrqr qd-ft-guqfrft a

o{r*tr{ attde.

ordr-mqr srtqefe{rff Hqr{ d. g;iil ffi ilt sgcq rd ur. qFdq Errr€ro

de.

qrffi €g}A orur&rqT.sfi. e[. ;rrcrqunn qt, qrqrd €T. g=iqr ffi, ffio.
fttnurgufl. qfu{ Ercrglrs, fl. d. *qH T€rqdqRlilde.

qd'ft or{m.qrd rn rdrqmqFn €{nffitTq tr'pqra sr}.

rTrsRT amr. qrrs{ft qgc rd qr. +qs r6rq q 3{tq&rarff qrqrd -i. giO ffi
sqRffi f,sr. qrffi ftrqro'q Fd&rfurr sdilt sqRro de.

€{frr€ ?o?? oT rrgqrf,r €Riqr uitft ug6n.o sqfq{ frn qr ftF$ +srdg
owqrd Gnt

anc*re ffi smrd d. g-dEI ffi ertuerenft ilsr. *6.opm dfr.

gl.d. frffiE,, ql.d. rr{Idi,sr qr€Tar3qRrdda.
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